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INVEST IGATIO N ON OIL STICTI ON IN RING VALVE S

Enzo Giacom elli, Chief Engine er of the Recipro cating
Compr essors Design Depart ment, Nuovo Pignon e, Florenc
e, Italy
Mauro Giorge tti, Recipro cating Compr essors Valve
Design Engine er, Nuovo Pignon e, Florenc e, Italy
INTRO DUCTI ON
For some time there has been the tendenc y towards establi shing the charac teristic s of the
valves of recipro cating compre ssors by simula tion of their behavio r by means of mathem atical
models using compu ters [1] [2]~

pects of this phenom enon.
ASPEC TS OF STICTi o'N

The executi on of these calcula tions involve s the
kno'M:ll edge o"t some parame ters, among which
the dischar ge - drag - dampin g and restitut ion
coeffic ients [3t'
As a genera l rule, these parame ters are established esperim entally or making theoret ical
conside rations .
The aim of this method is to establi sh the lift of
valves and the stiffnes s of springs require d to
have the valve operate without flutteri ng or violent
impact s on the seat or on the valve stop.
Obviou sly, this system is the more effectiv e the
more the real movem ent of valve during operati on
and that plotted by the comput er corresp ond.
For this reason , in additio n to the correct ness of
the .mathe matica l model, the knowle dge of the
afore mentio ned parame ters is essenti al.
In spite of an accura te selectio n of these parame ters, someti mes trouble s occurre d when a good
valve behavio ur was predict ed by the compu ter.
In those cases the mathem atical model showed
not to be sufficie ntly adherin g to reality .
This situatio n was mainly experie nced with lubricated machin es particu larly when the compre ssor
speed was high.
It was found that this deviati on was due mainly to

the fact that the model did not take into accoun t
the stiction force that compel s the rings to leave
the valve stop with some delay with respect to
the beginni ng of applica tion of the load which
tends to close the valve.
As a result, if a higher reliabi lity of the mathematica l model is require d for the afore mentio ned
cases too, sticking effect is to be inserte d into
the calcula tion.
The quantit ative determ ination of this effect is
the main aim of this report.
Before describ ing the investi gation made we feel
it desirab le to emphas ize the fundam ental as-

If we take into accoun t the valves of a recipro cating compre ssor, whose cylinde rs are lubricated, the dynami cs of rings, when they contact
the seat or the valve stop, is establi shed by the
contem porane ous actions of the followi ng fluid
drag forces; inertia, spring and stiction .
Theref ore, the ring leaves the seat or the valve
stop with some delay with respect to the theoret ical case where the stiction is not conside red.
Practic ally, this phenom enon is causing a delay
at the opening and closing stage of the valve.

By experie nce one can say that the delay at the
opening stage does not change the valve behaviour conside rably; this is due to the fact that
the mating surface of ring toward s the valve
seat is much smalle r than the mating surface
toward s the valve stop. Furthe rmore, the delay
at opening is always very small becaus e it causes
an overpr essure (discha rge valve) or an underpressu re (suctio n valve) which increas es with
the delay and the conseq uent force exceed s the sticking effect soon, while no counter acting extraforce develop s for a delay at closing .
For this reason, all of the followi ng conside rations
apply to the sticking effect at the closing stage,
i.e. when the rings leave the valve stop.
As a matter of fact, conside :dng an ordinar y valve
displac ement diagram (fig. 1) one can note that a
delay at the closing stage, deform s the theoret ical curve (contin uous line) to that indicat ed by
dotted line. Conseq uently, the piston back- stroke
occurs when the valve is comple tely open; this
inc:tea ses the impact velocit y of the rings against
the seat conside rably besides causing back-fl ow
of gas through the valve.
This fact is very harmfu l to the compre ssor efficiency and causes a hamme ring of the rings on
the sealing areas, this being shown by a more or
less accentu ated perman ent deform ation of the
materi al and, some-t imes, by breaka ge of rings
themse lves.
It ls easily underst andable that the problem

•Numb ers in bracke ts refer to listings in the bibliog raphy.
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worsens when the compressor r. p.m. increase
since - the delay time and the duty being the same
the stroke part (crank angle) subjected to delay
time increases according to the increase of
r.p.m. (see fig.2).

force and thus with some delay with respect to
the beginning of application of the load.
This delay is measured by comparing the support
plate motion diagram and that of the ring recorded on the oscilloscope screen (fig. 4).

AIM OF THE INVESTIGATION

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS

Stiction phenomena can be noted even in not-lubricated machines that however compress easily
condensable gases or those containing dissolved
liquid particles. However, as these cases are
very few and could be referred to those of the
lubricated machines, the investigation made to
evaluate the sticking effect does not take them
into account.

The diagrams obtained by the values read on the
oscilloscope are summarized in fig. Sa. and Sb,
these diagrams represent the d~lay in thousandths
of seconds in function of the oil quantity, for different specific forces (load on the ring surface)
applied to the ring. The figure Sa. is relating to
holed valve stop while the figure Sb. is relating
to not-holed valve stop.

The aim of the present investigation is that of
establishing,in terms of quantity, the sticking
effect due to presence of oil, and of finding out
a correlation between the forces acting on the
rings and the delay time with which rings leave
the valve stop with respect to the moment the
forces are applied.

The first important consideration to be made is
that related to the delay values. These values
reach 30 thousandths of seconds when lubrication
is abundant and even 80 thousandths of seconds
in valve stops without through-holes. These values decrease considerably when lubrication is
normal; however they are in the range of 1 0
thousandths of seconds for valve stops with holes
and 20 thousandths of seconds in valve stops
without holes.

The tests were carried out according to the
following hypotheses in order to achieve valid
results in a quite wide field:

To have a better idea of the :meaning of these
values it is useful to refer to the diagram of fig. 2
which shows the crank angle corresponding to the
delay time, for various r.:p. m. From the examination of this diagram one can note ho,w a certain
delay remains within allowabl~ limits for lowspeed compressors, while stiction beco.mes harlE
ful in the high-speed compr~?SSors since in this
case the delay.time tends to become as great as
the whole operative cycle of the valve.

a)An oil having a viscosity of 7° Engler at 50°C
has been employed, this oil is the one normally used in compressors for the petrochemical
industry.
b) Valve stops used had a geometry to give a
damping effect in the final part of the ring
lift.
c) Each valve stop of the afore mentioned point
has been tested with and without small throughholes in the middle of spring housings.
d) Tests have been carried out without and with
variable oil quantities.
e) Tests have been carried out with variable
forces acting on the ring.

As a matter of fact, if we consider a compressor
running at 750 r.p. m. with a compression ratio
of 2, with 25 o/o clearance volume and with l, 4
compression polytropic curve coefficient, the
discharge stage begins at approx. half stroke;
therefore the discharge valve cycle is made in
approx. 90° corresponding to 20 thousandths of
seconds (fig. 2). It is evident in this case that
even a delay of only S thousandths of seconds corresponding to a crank angle of 22° approx. becomes unacceptable for the correct operation of
the valve; as a result it is essential to take this
into account at the design stage and to provide for
special actions as we will see further.

EXECUTION OF TESTS
The equipment used for test is shown in fig. 3.
A ring (1), to which various annular weights (2)
can be attached, is pushed against a dummy
valve stop (3) by a pneumatically operated plate
(4).
The ring (at two diametrically opposed points)
and the support plate are provided with transducers connected with an oscilloscope on whose
screen the movements of the support plate and
of the ring are recorded in the course of time
(fig. 4).
When the support plate is suddenly removed by
the pneumatic device, the ring is subjected to
the two counteracting forces of the weight and of
the oil stiction; the ring leaves the valve stop
when the weight force has owercome the sticking

From the diagrams in fig. Sa. and Sb. it can also
be noted that, being the specific force acting on
the ring the same, the de!ay increases according
to a more than linear law with the increase of the
oil quantity and that, being the oil quantity the
same, the increase of the specific force on the
ring reduces the delay time definitely.
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This considera tion can be more clearly noted in

the gas and therefore a greater pressure loss
on t,he valve, In fact, fluttering of valve could
occur if only the spring load is increased .
- considera tion of the sticking effect into the calculation model; doing so, in the de sign stage,
the computer taking account of the delay time
whidl occurs at the closure, gives the correct
value for spring load and valve lift.

fig, 6 showing the delay time diagrams in function

of the specific force applied to the ring.
Said diagrams were made consideri ng a lubrication between normal and excessive and were
made for the two different types of valve stop.
It is importan t to take note that some small-diameter holes in the spring seats of the valve
stop reduce the delay time remarkab ly being the
oil quantity and specific force at the rings the
same.
This is confirme d by what has been experienc ed
in practice: in fact some valve problems have
been solved by machinin g holes in the valve stop.

CONCLUS IONS
The investiga tion made on sticking effect caused
by the presence of luboil conseque ntly leads to:
- the necessity of limiting to that which is strictly necessar y the quantity of oil supplied to the
compress or cylinders .
to the use of valve stops with through-h oles in
the spring housings.
the necessity of taking into account this phenomenon in the process of determin ation of the ope£
ating characte ristics of the ring valves by a
mathema tical model.

The sticking effect can be inserted into the mathematical calculatio n model by means of the diagrams in fig. 6 already described .
That is obtained storing the complete series of
these diagrams in the computer memory and moi
ifying the calculatio n program
in such a way
to check, for each integratio n step,when the ring
is stationar y against the valve stop, the relation
between the total force applied to th,e ring and the
delay time.
Since the force applied to the ring changes in the
course of time, the detachme nt time will be a
weighted average of the delay times correspo nding to the various forces acting at each integration step.

The aforegoin g is particula rly necessar y for
high- speed machines ,
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pne'umati c damping in the final part of the ring
lift, the troubles caused by stiction can be eliminated by taking one or some of the following action:
- reduction of oil quantity; practice confirme s,
that a reduction of oil supply within such limits
as to allow a correct operation of sealing elements (piston rings and packing) improves the
valve behaviou r reducing the delay time.
- valve stop design improvem ent; some smalldiameter through-h oles on the bottom of spring
seass on valve stop have proved to be useful
since, as already said,they reduce the vacuum
effect which arises in the gas trapped with oil
between ring and valve stop.
- changeme nt of the valve character istics; by increasing the force of springs that is counteracting in respect of the adhesion force, one
succeeds in having the valve closed prior to
back-mot ion of piston which is essential for a
good valve behaviou r. However, sometime s,
this action is to be accompan ied with a reduction of lift in order to balance the increase in
the force of springs with a nigher velocity of
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